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jl ozie
The earliest reference to the prayer of jl ozie is found in the i"yx xeciq:
elltzie ,dpyd lk xcqk ,ziaxr zlitz ,ekxa megx `ede xne` ofgd-'fhx oniq i"yx xeciq
lr licane ,mly yicw ,'eke epzppeg dz` ,zrcd opega oilicany `l` ,oxciqk dxyr dpeny
,`ed zay i`ven m`e ,meid lk ewlcy zexipd md ,ea zayy xe`l y`d ixe`n `xea jxane qekd
.melya mdizal oixhtpe ,yicw xn`i ohwde ,jl ozie exn`i
Translation: The prayer leader recites V’Hu Rachum, Barchu and Tefilas Arvis as it is recited all year long. The
congregation recites the weekday Shemona Esrei except that they add Havdalah in the Bracha of Chonain
Ha’Da’As beginning with the words: Ata Chonantanu, etc., Kaddish Tiskabel and then Havdalah over wine with
the additional Bracha of Borei M’Orei Ha’Aish over the light that was lit over Shabbos. Those are the candles
that were burning all day. If it is Motzei Shabbos, they should add: Va’Yitain Lecha. A minor should recite
Kaddish and then they depart to their homes.
The rules that govern the prayer of jl ozie are different from the rules that govern the recital of
`xcqc dyecwe mrep idie. The placement of lawzz yicw within ziaxr zltz of zay i`ven
after the recital of `xcqc dyecwe mrep idie and before the prayer of jl ozie is an indicator that
`xcqc dyecwe mrep idie are a part of ziaxr zltz of zay i`ven and jl ozie is not. The
placement of lawzz yicw explains why zexp zwlcd on dkepg and xnerd zxitq take place
before the recital of the prayer of jl ozie and further explains why many congregations omit the
prayer of jl ozie.
The ealk xtq explains the difference between the prayer of jl ozie and dyecwe mrep idie
`xcqc as follows:
zerh bdpne ,mrep idie mixne` oi`y onf lk jl ozie mixne` oi`y zenewn yi-'`n oniq ealk xtq
jl oziea ok oi`y dn mrep idie xne` mrh dn epx`a xak .mrep idiel jl ozie oipr dn ik ,`ed
itl mrep idie exn`i `l m` xnel oi` dyecw xcq j` ;dkxae aeh oniql wx eze` mixne` oi`y
lvep exne`d lky exne`l owzp dyecw xcqe ,mrep idie xg` exn`l `id dyecw xcq zpwzy
.zenlva dyecw xcq xne` epi`y lk mixcq `le zenlv ('ak ,'i aei`) xn`py mpdib ly dpicn
dkxa ly miweqt mdy 'eke jl ozie xne` eixg`e qekd lr licane ofgl oi`ian xcqd df lk xg`e
;aeh oniql
Translation: There are places where they do not recite Va’Yitain Lecha on occasions when V’Hiy Noam is
omitted. That is an incorrect practice. What link is there between the recital of Va’Yitain Lecha and V’Hiy
Noam? We have already explained the reason for reciting: V’Hiy Noam. That reason is not related to the basis
for reciting: Va’Yitain Lecha. We recite Va’Yitain Lecha as a request for good fortune and as a blessing.
However, it is a correct practice that if one is omitting V’Hiy Noam that one should not recite Kedushah D’Sidra
because the practice of reciting Kedushah D’Sidra was instituted specifically so that it would follow V’Hiy Noam.
As you know, the practice of reciting Kedushah D’Sidra on Motzei Shabbos was instituted so that one should be
saved from being sentenced to Gehenom as we learned from the verse (Iyov 10, 22): And of the shadow of death
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without order. That means that whoever does not recite Kedushah D’Sidra is leaving himself open to the shadow of
death. After reciting this order of prayers, the prayer leader is given a cup of wine over which to recite Havdalah
and then the congregation recites: Va’Yitain Lecha etc. which are verses of blessing and a request for good fortune.
zxhwd mehty itl aeh oniql ok mb bdpnde zxhwd mehte epidl-`k oi` xnel ebdpy mewn yie
zixgy exn`l ebdpy zenewnde .xiyrz `id k"b ezxkfdy xyt`e ea oiwqrznd lk xiyrn did
ziaxr qxte zixgy qxt mei lka oixihwn eid miiw ycwnd ziay onfay itl mei lka ziaxre
.ezia ipal licane xfege ezial jled cg` lke 'eke l`xyi lr yicw xne` k"g`e
Translation: There are some places where it is customary to recite Ain K’Elokeinu and Pitum Ha’Kitores as well
and they do so as a request for good fortune. The reason that reciting Pitum Ha’Kitores is viewed as bringing good
fortune is as follows: While the Beis Hamikdash was operating, the one who won the opportunity to perform the
burning of the Kitores was blessed thereafter with good fortune. Perhaps those who refer to the burning of the Kitores
on Motzei Shabbos will be blessed with good fortune as well. In other places it was the custom to recite Pitum
Ha’Kitores during Shacharis and Arvis each day. They may have followed that custom because during the period
when the Beis Hamikdash stood, the Kitores was burned in the morning and at night. They then recite Kaddish
D’Rabbanan. All go home and repeat Havdalah for the members of their households.
The gwexl dlitzd xeciq provides an additional reason as to why we recite these miweqt:
jl ozie mx lewa mixne` zqpkd ziaa dlcad xg`l-jl ozie [fw] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
aizkcn cere ,zengpe zenelye zekxae miaeh miweqt mixne`e zqpkp reaydy itl ,midl-`d
.oelaez melyae e`vz dgnya ik ('e ,'dp ediryi)
Translation: After reciting Havdalah in synagogue, the congregation recites aloud the verses that begin: Va’Yitain
Lecha Ha’Elohim. The custom is followed because a new week is beginning. We want to begin that new week
with pleasing verses that express blessings, tidings of peace and words of comfort. A second reason is derived from
the verse (Yehayahu 55, 12): You should leave (Shabbos) with words of joy and accompany (Shabbos) with words
of peace.
The prayer of jl ozie consists almost entirely of miweqt. Rabbi Zeligman Baer, l"f, in his xcq
l`xyi zcear explains that the miweqt have an order:
k"g`e dkxa iweqt e`ai dpey`xl ,`ed ok ol ozie ly miweqtd xcq ote`e-l`xyi zcear xcq
.mely lye dxv jetd lye meict lye 'd zrc lye dreyi ly jk xg`e dle`b ly miweqt
Translation: The order of the verses of Va’Yitain Lecha is as follows: First we recite verses of blessing, then verses
of redemption, then verses of rescue, knowledge of G-d, of salvation, of reversal of fortune and of peace.
The hwld ileay reports on an unusual custom that was followed concerning the recital of ozie
jl; concluding its recital with a dkxa; i.e. zegayza lledn jln. In his discussion of the dkxa,
the hwld ileay refers to a rule of zekxa that is a very difficult rule to explain: dkxa xne` oi`
weqt:
itl aeh oniql zengpe zekxa ly oiweqt xnel ebdp cer-'hkw oniq zay oipr hwld ileay xtq
lledn jln i"`a oinzege mixeciqa aezkd xcqk 'eke minr jecari jl ozie :reayd zlgz `idy
zekxad lk l"iwc .mezgl ie`x oi`y l"vf wcv odk xecbia` x"xd mya izrny j` .zegayza
dkxa `ied jkld ?ef dkxal mewn dne `nlra d`ixw `l` epi` dfe jexaa oda gzet olek
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inlyexia xne`y dn zeiprz zkqn 'ita `iady l"vf l`ppg epiax yexitn rnyn oke .dlhal
ea mzege ecal weqt xikfn oi` xnelk yxite .weqt dkxa xne` oi`e odinzeg xg` zekxad lk
.weqt dkxa meyn ea oi` dkxaa mzege oeiv zayei ipexe ildv ixn`c oli`e .dkxa
Translation: It is further the custom to recite verses of blessing and comfort as a request for good fortune because it is
the beginning of a new week; i.e. Va’Yitain Lecha, etc. Ya’Avducha Amim etc. as they are presented in Siddurim.
It is further the custom to conclude with the Bracha of Melech Mihullal Ba’Tishbachos. However, I heard from
Rav Avigdor Katz, z”l, that it not proper to recite the Bracha after saying the prayer of Va’Yitain Lecha. He
argues that concluding Brachos are recited only if an opening Bracha is recited as well. This prayer does not open
with a Bracha because the prayer consists entirely of verses. He asks: What is the purpose of reciting a concluding
Bracha under these circumstances? Saying a Bracha at that point would constitute of the act of reciting a Bracha in
vain. So too held Rabbi Chananel in his commentary to Maseches Ta’Anis in which he relates what he found in
the Talmud Yerushalmi that all concluding Brachos must reflect the theme of what is said just before the concluding
Bracha and one should not recite a verse as a Bracha. He said that it is inappropriate to recite a verse alone and to
then recite a Bracha. What about those who recite the verse: Tzahali V’Roni Yosheves Tziyon on Tisha B’Av in
the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim just before reciting the concluding Bracha? In that case it is not
considered reciting a verse as a Bracha.
oznizg xg` zekxad lk .eyexit ikd e"xp ig` oinipa 'xl aiyd l"vf wcv odk xecbia` x"xde
dkxa mixne` oi`e dnizgd xg` jynpe dnecd oeyl dnizgl jenq dkxa ly dteqa xnel jixve
mixac) aezkk xn`i l` mipyd zkxaa oebk dnizgl jenq dkxa ly weqt oixne` oi` 'it weqt
exve` z` jl 'd gzti ('ai,'gk mixac) minybd zenia e` jinq`a dkxad z` jz` 'd evi ('g,'gk
e` 'ebe mixvna izny xy` dlgnd lk ('ek ,'eh zeny) xn`i l` mileg zkxaa e` 'eke z` aehd
.oda `veike 'ebe ileg lk jnn 'd xiqde ('eh ,'f mixac)
Translation: Rav Avigdor Katz, z”l, provided my brother Rav Binyamin, with the following explanation: All
concluding Brachos must reflect the theme of what is said just before the concluding Bracha. The rule: Ain Omrim
Bracha Pasuk needs to be explained as follows: we should not recite a verse that is a request for a blessing just
before the concluding Bracha. For example, do not quote the verse (Devarim 28, 8): “The Lord shall command
the blessing upon you in your storehouses, and in all that you set your hand to; and He shall bless you in the land
which the Lord your G-d gives you”, just before the Bracha of Mivarech Hashanin. In rainy season, do not recite
the verse (Devarim 28, 12): “The Lord shall open to you His good treasure, the heaven to give the rain to your land
in its season, and to bless all the work of your hand; and you shall lend to many nations, and you shall not borrow
or in the Bracha for the sick”, the verse (Shemos 15, 26): “All of the diseases that I inflicted upon the Egyptians”
or the verse (Devarim 7, 15): “And G-d will remove from you all disease etc.” and similar verses.
xn`py weqt dnizgl jenq exne`a eaxl car zkxa micwnk d`xpy iptn `zlinc `nrhe
e`l m`e mewn ly egaya xacny weqt xn`i weqt xnel `a m` `l` heicdl dkxa oeyla exwir
ipexe ildv oixn`c oili`e .dl dnece dnizg oirk didi dfe mzege dywa oeyl e` gay oeyla xn`i
e` milyexi dpeac dnizgl jenqa exne`l `ad 'it weqt dkxa meyn da oi` 'ebe oeiv zayei
eceak `ed lkde .weqt dkxa meyn xeqi` ea oi`e ecia zeyxd dipaa oeiv gnync dnizgl jenq
oi`e jln zxcd mr axa ik oeiv zaiy z`e enr zeay z` eaeya mlera eny lcbi ik mewn ly
oke .axd zaeyz o`k cr ;axd zkxa mdipy jkld ax jln zixw eycw xir `ide oihlt `la jln
xirl ezqipka jlnd z` oielny jxck zayd z` zell zexinfe zelcade oiheit xnel ebdp
.ez`iviae
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Translation: It is improper to recite such verses because it appears that the servant is giving the blessing before his
master has bestowed it upon him and he is incorporating words that come from a holy source as the language of the
common people. However, if a person feels strongly that he would like to incorporate a verse into his prayer, he
should choose one that consists of praise of G-d. Alternatively, he can compose his own wording that consists of
words of praise or words of request that reflect the theme of the Bracha and is consistent with the theme of the
concluding Bracha. We who recite the verse: Tzahali V’Roni Yosheves Tziyon on Tisha B’Av just before the
concluding Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim, (some conclude with the wording: Misameach Tziyon B’Vaneheh), may
do so and are not violating this rule. It is being said to honor G-d; i.e. G-d will raise the honor of His name by
returning His people to Israel because the honor of G-d increases when more people join in honoring Him. A king
is not a king unless he has followers. It is a reference to Jerusalem, the seat of G-d’s kingdom. Therefore the verse
of Tzahali V’Roni is viewed as a blessing of G-d. That concludes the answer of Rabbi Katz. It was also the
custom to recite Piyuttim, songs of Havdalah and other songs to accompany the departing Shabbos, in a manner
similar to how we accompany a King when he arrives and when he departs.
There are differences in practice between Ashkenazim and Sephardim concerning the prayer of
jl ozie. Sephardim recite a shorter version of jl ozie but not in synagogue. It is their custom to
recite it at home after dlcad.
The fact that some followed the practice of reciting the dkxa of zegayza lledn jln after
saying the prayer of jl ozie is a noteworthy practice because it sheds light on the function of the
dkxa of zegayza lledn jln. We recite the dkxa of zegayza lledn jln each day at the
end of the dkxa of xn`y jexa. We also recite it at the end of lld. We further learned from
the dcbd edited by Professor Daniel Goldschmidt that gazyi (xiyd zkxa) in its earliest forms
ended with the dkxa of zegayza lledn jln as well. In addition, Professor Ezra Fleischer
discovered a prayer known as xiyd zltz among the Geniza materials which also concluded with
the dkxa of zegayza lledn jln. The fact that a practice existed of reciting the dkxa of jln
zegayza lledn after the prayer of jl ozie without an introductory dkxa, allows us to conclude
that whenever the dkxa of zegayza lledn jln appears in the liturgy, it represents the end of a
section of prayer that consisted of verses or chapters of praise. That definition of the dkxa
further explains the placement of the dkxa of zegayza lledn jln at the end of lld at the
xcq and why the introductory dkxa of lld at the xcq was not necessary. What about the
manner in which the dkxa of xn`y jexa appears today in mixeciq? Is it not considered the
opening dkxa to `xnfc iweqt? Sephardim and those who follow cxtq gqep recite chapters and
verses of praise before they recite the dkxa of xn`y jexa. One can argue that their use of the
dkxa of xn`y jexa is not as an introductory dkxa but marks the end of a section of the prayer
service. Ashkenazim appear to act in a manner that is inconsistent with this rule because they
treat the dkxa of xn`y jexa as the opening dkxa of `xnfc iweqt. We can suggest that the
practice of reciting 'l mildz, ziad zkpg xiy xenfn before the dkxa of xn`y jexa may have
been instituted so that Ashkenazim too recite at least one chapter of mildz before they recite the
dkxa of xn`y jexa.
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SUPPLEMENT
weqt dkxa xne` oi`
Professor Shlomo Naeh in an article entitled: The Role of Biblical Verses in Prayer
According To The Rabbinic Tradition, in the book: Prayers that Cite Scripture, edited by
James L. Kugel, attempts to define the rule: weqt dkxa xne` oi`. He begins by arguing
that classic commentators err in interpreting the line found in the Talmud Yerushalmi: lk
weqt dkxa xne` oi` odinzeg xg` zekxad, as representing two rules. In his opinion, the
line represents one rule and it must be understood within the context of the subject which
the Gemara was discussing where the rule appears. That subject was the six extra zekxa
that were inserted into the dxyr dpeny of a ziprz, as described in the following two
zeipyn:
iz`xw il dzxva 'd l` zexteye zepexkf od el`e -'b dpyn 'a wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
dcedi 'x .sehri ik iprl dltz ,'d jiz`xw miwnrnn ,'ebe mixdd l` ipir `y` ,ipprie
ik xac ux`a didi ik arx odizgz xne` `l` zexteye zepexkf xnel jixv did `l xne`
:odinzeg xne`e zexvad ixac lr edinxi l` 'd xac did xy` ux`a didi
Translation: He recites before them twenty-four benedictions, the eighteen recited daily, to which he adds six
as follows, Zichronos, Shofaros, and these psalms: in my distress I called on the Lord; I will lift up my eyes
unto the mountains etc.; Out of the depths have I called You, o Lord; A prayer of the afflicted when he
faints. Rabbi Yehudah says: he need not recite the Zichronos and Shofaros, but instead he should recite the
following scriptural passages: If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence; The word of the Lord that
came to Yirmiyahu concerning the droughts; and he ends each of the additional six sections with its
appropriate concluding benediction.
xda mdxa` z` dpry in :xne` `ed dpey`xd lr-'c dpyn 'a wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
lr ;l`xyi l`eb 'd dz` jexa .dfd meid mkzwrv lewa rnyie mkz` dpri `ed dixend
mkzwrv lew rnyie mkz` dpri `ed seq mi lr epizea` z` dpry in xne` `ed dipyd
lblba ryedi z` dpry in :xne` `ed ziyilyd lr ;zegkypd xkef 'd dz` jexa .dfd meid
ziriaxd lr .drexz rney 'd dz` jexa .dfd meid mkzwrv lew rnyie mkz` dpri `ed
.dfd meid mkzwrv lewa rnyie mkz` dpri `ed dtvna l`eny z` dpry in :xne` `ed
`ed lnxkd xda edil` z` dpry in :xne` `ed ziyingd lr .dwrv rney 'd dz` jexa
`ed ziyyd lr .dltz rney 'd dz` jexa .dfd meid mkzwrv lewa rnyie mkz` dpri
jexa .dfd meid mkzwrv lewa rnyie mkz` dpri `ed dbcd irnn dpei z` dpry in :xne`
epa dnly z`e cec z` dpry in :xne` `ed ziriayd lr .dxv zra dperd 'd dz`
.ux`d lr mgxnd 'd dz` jexa .dfd meid mkzwrv lewa rnyie mkz` dpri `ed mlyexia
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Translation: The first he concludes with, ‘He who answered Abraham on Mount Moriah, He shall answer
you and hearken this day to the voice of your cry. Blessed are You O Lord who redeems Israel. The second
he concludes with, ‘He who answered our fathers at the Red Sea, He shall answer you and hearken this day
to the voice of your cry. Blessed are You O Lord who remembers all forgotten things. The third he concludes
with, He who answered Yehoshua in Gilgal, He shall answer You and hearken this day to the voice of
your cry. Blessed are You O Lord who hears the trumpet blast. The fourth he concludes with, ‘He who
answered Shmuel in Mizpah, He shall answer you and hearken this day to the voice of your cry. Blessed
are You O Lord who harkens to cries. The fifth he concludes with, ‘He who answered Eliyahu on Mount
Carmel, He shall answer you and hearken this day to the voice of your cry. Blessed are You V Lord who
harkens unto prayer. The sixth he concludes with, ‘He who answered Yonah in the belly of the fish, He
shall answer you and hearken this day to the voice of your cry. Blessed are You O Lord who answers in
time of trouble. The seventh he concludes with, ‘He who answered Dovid and Shlomo, his son, in Jerusalem,
He shall answer you and hearken this day to the voice of your cry. Blessed are You O Lord who has mercy
upon the land.
Professor Naeh points out that 'b dpyn above provides that the extra zekxa consist of
miweqt. Because of their concern with the rule: dkxa xne` oi` odinzeg xg` zekxad lk
weqt, our Sages inserted the lines that begin: dpry in between the miweqt and the znizg
dkxad in each dkxa to act as a buffer between the miweqt and the zekxa. That led
Professor Naeh to define the rules as follows:
(page 57) The basic meaning of this law, in its context, is now clear: it prohibits the
recitation of a blessing composed entirely of a biblical passage.
He explains the exception related to the weqt: oeiv zayei ipexe ildv as represented by the
following example of the third dkxa of dxyr dpny as it appears in a Geniza fragment1:
l`xyi yecw jaxwa lecb ik oeiv zayei ipexe ildv
l`xyi zelidz ayei yecw dz`e
.yecwd l-`d 'd dz` jexa
He argues that this dkxa was viewed as not violating the rule of: weqt dkxa xne` oi`
because more than one weqt was recited before the dkxad znizg of yecwd l-`d.
On page 59 of his article he presents what he believes to be the basis for the rule:
The meaning of this rule is now clarified more precisely: one may not recite a
blessing, the body of which is a pure, unworked biblical text. The intent behind this
rule appears to be the drawing of a sharp distinction between `xwn and dltz, as
Ginzberg intuitively put it: cegl dkxae cegl d`ixw :minkg zpwz `id jky (This is
1. Professor Naeh adds that the fragment was brought to his attention by his teacher: Professor Eliezer Shimshon Rosenthal,
l"f.
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the view of the Sages: the study of Torah represents its own independent activity and
reciting a dkxa represents its own independent activity).
As we have seen in the case of xe` xvei, the Talmud finds nothing problematic
about the embedding of biblical verses within the standard blessing, even in its most
“sensitive” part-the dkxa ly rahn-the formula that begins with 'd dz` jexa.
The problem of weqt dkxa lies, rather, in the recitation of a purely biblical continuum
as the body of the blessing. Such a recitation belongs to the category of d`ixw and
is, therefore, disqualified as dltz. Phenomenologically, prayer cannot be a mere
biblical recitation; and this is true also for biblical passages that are in and of
themselves quite explicitly prayers. But a reworking of the biblical passage-even as
slight as the addition of a single verse from someplace else in the Bible-takes such a
text out of the category of `xwn and makes it acceptable for use as dlitz.
I would agree with Professor Naeh that the simple explanation of the rule: dkxa xne` oi`
weqt is that “one may not recite a blessing, the body of which is a pure, unworked biblical
text.” However, I would disagree that our Sages devised the rule because they wanted to
differentiate between dltz and d`ixw. In my opinion, dltz and dxez cenil are twin
activities. Otherwise how do we explain the amount of dxez that became incorporated
within of our zelitz. One need go no further than to examine the devn of rny z`ixw.
Our Sages view the devn as having a dual purpose; d`ixw and dltz. In fact every verse
that we recite in our zelitz should be viewed as our fulfilling two zeevn; dltz and cenil
dxez2.
I would like to suggest a different reason why our Sages devised the rule of: xne` oi`
weqt dkxa. In my opinion it is a rule that our Sages in Babylonia devised to discourage
the public from reciting dxyr dpeny in the form found in l`xyi ux` gqep. It was
placed within the inlyexi cenlz to mislead us into thinking that it was a rule devised in
l`xyi ux`. I base my view on the fact that l`xyi ux` gqep contained the following
dkxa that violates the rule of weqt dkxa xne` oi`:
.daeyza dvexd 'd dz` jexa .('`k ,'d dki`) mcwk epini ycg daeype jil` 'd epaiyd
Three samples of dxyr dpeny according to l`xyi ux` gqep found in the Geniza were
published by Professor Uri Ehrlich of Ben Gurion University in two articles that appeared
in the journal, ci lr uaw, volumes 18 and 19. In each sample, the dkxa of epaiyd is
presented in the above form.
2. I like to point out that to those who recite mildz as prayers that they should consider studying the chapters of mildz
instead since prayer and Torah study are twin zeevn. Is it not more meaningful to recite words you understand rather than
words that you do not understand?
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